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HUWIBUCS.
ALL THE FOOLS NOT DEAD YET.

Tortunc Tellers and Their
Tricks of Trade.

LUCXY BAGS AND LUCKY NUMBERS.

Wonderfal Means or Making For-

tunes Rapidly.

THE PARTNERSHIP DODGE.

'Bt Et Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc, Etc

"When Folly, frequent harblnper of crimo,
Onfoldi bor motlev utoro to tnit tlio time;
Mi ben knave and fools com i nod o'er ail prevail,
"When Justice bait, anil JticUl beams to tail.
Mhb then the bold at start Irotn puolio sueors,
Afraid) oi shame, unknown to other tears,
More darklv gin, v satlro Ke.-- t In awn,
Aua shrink from rtdicae, though not from law

Lord Byron.

"The fools are not all deal yet." Wbat an old
' kackneyed expression I It Is tbe first thought

when wc learn of somebody being "taken in."
It Is the first thoueht wben we hear of the failure
of a bad speculation. Yet how apt we are to

' - blind ourselves to our own peculiar little crertu-Htk- s;

and see with magnifying glasses those ot
other people I

Ever since the world began, we might almost
say, there have been unscrupulous men who for
the S8ke of gain or for mere notoriety will play
on the credulity of others. In earlier times,
indeed, superstition was more deeply seated; and
it was the exception, not the rule, to find a per-

son who wa9 not liable to ttr charge of being
Bnpcrsti'.Hiufi. It wits in those earlier aires a
matter of religion to blind the understanding
and lead reason astray. The alchemists, with
their pretended transmutation of the baser
asetals into gold the astrologers, with their
reading of human destinies in the appearance
and motion of the stars the rcligioiulmposlurs,
with their miracles, were all not only counto-nance- d,

' but looked up to with a reverence
almost equal to that felt for a deity.

Of these grand families of impostors, the al-

chemists are the only ones' that have not
survived. Yes 1 All the civilization, all the
enlightenment of centuries of learning, all tho
exposures ot the tricks of charlatans and
mountebanks, have not sufficed to deter the
fools from running alter the humbugs who pre-

tend to supernatural powers. Pick up1 our daily
papers, as we hit in our parlors or in our places
of tubiuees, and we will find their columns
devoted to tho advertising of the fortune-teller- s

and the g quacks.
As a matter of course, these cheats are geno- -

'. rally most successful withvhe great 'unwashed.
It is in the lower quarters of our cities, where
the "Old C'.o'men" and tho petty pawnbroker
hold lortn, that we meet them. But, sooth to
say, it is not the ignonnt only, it is not the
poor down-trodde- n laborer who alone seeks their
aid. The rich and educated, that is, those sup-

posed to be educated, may be seen consulting
; the false oracles, ruining their health by
- quackery. '

THK "LUCKY" MAN.

There h one brilliant specimen of the genus
bnnibrug that we just now call to mind. He
keeps, or kept, a small place near Fifth and Lorn-bar- d

streets. Dr. Gohan is his name, we believe.
He is rather a spruce-lookin- g old darkey, and

hiutasrlf with all the strutting pomposity of
the real old darkey "gcminan of de first water."

.The Doctor is an oracle. What he don't know
a not w ortb knowing. Talk of
Perhaps , jaukave seen the inimitable Clarice in

,lae perse nation of "Major De Boots?" Well, the
Doctor h s got his port and strut to perfection,
and he impresses all around him with the sense
of his digi lity. Although he calls himself a doc-

tor, it is p rincipnJly as a doctor of the black art
that he is celebrjrred.

He tells luck y.p umbers. In doing eo he falls
into a eimu lated deep sleep, and at intervals b
tween the 80orou8 snores he calls out, perhaps,
four; several', tnores, eleven: some more snoring,
torty-lou- r; and so until all who wish to invest in
lottery .ticket i are aupplied. ;

The fools tlieve Implicitly in his, power, and
rush frapUcalHy,after the tickets. .Then again,
he sells lucky baar.8. Vr'hat are thjse f we hear you
ask. Weli, just imagine a little leather or wool-

len bag,tk;d with a pioce of twine around the
Beck, and filled with hJts of nails (toe and ),

pieces of atone, brass and other bits of
rubbish, and you have tue contents. Some
"charming" words are ..repeated over them, and
they are supr-ose- d to kec off bad luck of every

.description. Tho negroes, who principally deal
in these, wouM suffer anjthing or everything to
oe taken fr.ocs tlu'sa in . preference to having
2het e removed from their pecks.

TtM TREAJSCBB findeq.
If .any person drenm three times that he.or

he has found a treasure, aad has superstition
strong enough, a visit to tbe Doctor will test its
troth. If the not la available, tbe professor

--takes a waud ff cteel, about a foot long, and
covered with silver plating, and nicely balancing

if ou his forefinger, proceeds to the lucky spot,

Aln'ott invariably the wand refuses to be
attracted o.it of its equilibrium, and the old

wiseacre tie bia bead nd olem"Jy ay,

"No mi.'y 'tar noUl'nK m ar," and the

Tictira Is ."afntfed.
Once the VoUr lost hW watch aud chain. He

went around' 0I1P hU clarkey acquaintances
with lite Importantand patrons, ad pompous.

at "If dat wat-- nd cha,umanner told the.
bat wbar " war tult ftora iaam not brung

fo-r- -t y-- e t bom-- will make the fellar duf

tuk it stand stock stll.' Wttl U drops down into

a heap o dirt ah." In k' th time spocl-fle-d

V fcaek. . On a seeondthe watch was broup..
h hU

occasion be was not so foi
9 ad success.

credit considerably damaged
tn-an-

dSince then another thief, stole -
he threatened to turn the th to "ashei"

U it were not broueht back inside ,.
" twenty-fou- r

kours. Perhaps the time betas?" t, ort, or

owing to some other reason, thj w 'ca WM

Bt forthcoming, and the old fellow lost om r

ii tODBeqnence,
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One of the favorite dodges of the old impostor

Is to have a light Yoik waeon drawn up to his
door when his plac is pretty full, an J then ,

putting on his coat with a great exhibition of
nervous bustle, he would shake his head and
wring his hands, and in great excitement wonli
tell his customers, "I can't tend to yon I I can't
tend to you 1 Too much business I Can't wait P
and off he would rash. Then driving around
for a few squares, he would come back all in a
perspiration, and rush Into his store and out of
his coat, and rolling up his cuffs, would ten t nem,
"Now I tend to ye only a few minutes only a
few minutes." Tho old wretch at the same time
would have nothing to attend to outsi K He
succeeds thus In blinding not only the poor And

ignorant, but the wealthy and thoce who ought
to know better. From the wealthier classes he
takes nothing but gold, and he finds no trouble
in lining bis pockets well with his Ices. There are
plenty more of the same descriptl ju ns the Doc-

tor. He Is only the representative of his ela.
YE LOOKER INTO YB FUTURE.

If we loo at the advertising columns of
almost any dally or weekly paper, we shall very
probnbly see a notice of some wonderful and
gifted person (woman generally) who sees far
into the future. We must say, however, thatthi't--
advertisements are getting scarcer in the papers,
as they seem to rftt..pr forbear encouraging them
as much as they used to iu old times. Among
the most famous, or rather notori'jn, of these
was

MADAME ADOLPIl.

She was, indeed, a wonderful woman. Whit
could not sho do? blie can tell you all
you ever have done, and all yon ever ex-

pect to do, without ever seeing your face. ' As
lor matrimonial matters, why, there ha 1 ha!
Madame is at home. She will tell you who is
your intended, and when the happy day will
come off. be even knows the color of thii eyes,
tbe Fhade of the hair (and take heed, ye fair
ones), the shades of temper. Another most
wonderful thing she can learn jou secrets by
which you can charm the most obstinate and
cold heart. "Pooh I pooh we hear some hard-headt- d

skeptic exclaim, "why did she not
charm up a rich husbaud for herself, so sho need
not work for a living?'' Why, bless your doubt-
ing heart, she does not work tor the love of it.
She glories in tbe great work it is her ap-
pointed mission.

THE ORACLE AT flOME.
Suppose we make a call on the treat aud

infallible M idame, and see if we are going to
have a "destiny. " It is not far from the busi-

ness quarters of th city, and the evening is
very cool aud pleasant. Wc pause beforp the
house e'er we rine, and ob-erv- e the outside of
the oracular abode. There is nothing peculiar,
nothing imposing about it. A plain three-stor- y

brick, wi;h its Philadelphia shutters, the upper
stories green, the lower story white, meet our
gaze. We ring the bell with an involuntary
nervous sort of feeling, and inquiring of the
ugly looking npress it the Madame is in, we are
ushered into a very plainly furnished ante-roo-

and are informed that she is "encaged," but
that c he will attend to us presently. Wo look
around us again, but still there are no symbol
oi tbe black art. A leellng of disappointment
involuntarily creeps over us at not at least
seeing a skull and crossboups. The only thing
we observe that would point out the peculiarity
of the mistress' eallins, are the framed pictures
ot two or three celebrated inagicianB hangiag on
the wall.

In a lew minutes she enters, and wishes to
know what she can do .lor u. Instead of th3
tall, solemn, dark-eye- d woman, clad in Dlack,
with a cabalistic chain around her neck, we see
a quite ordinary;looking person, with rather
quick, fharp eyes, and a very observant,

manner. She looks to be every inch a
woman of tbe world, yet there is nothing very
striking about her, except her eyes, which are
restless, and ever appearing to try to read you.
Her dress is some plain brown material, with-

out much crnamcnt of any kind. Ou learning
our business, wc areusaered into the "sanctum,"
that dread temple of mysteries. It is rather
a fine large room, handsomely furnished, and on
one of the ude tables is a very handsomely
embossed Japanese cabinet. Several beautiful
and coftly book9 on astrology and kiadred Bu-
ckets lie on another table. On the walls hang
some rich paintings of some of the most remark
able events of tho world's history. All these
things we hurriedly note as we enter. She
very cordially directs us to be seated, and then
going to the Japanese cabinet, she opens a
drawer, and takes out a pnek of card, on which,
Instead of the customary clubs, spades, etc.,
there are various cabalistic insignia.

These she commences to shuffle, at the same
time drawing us into a brisk conversation. We
then cut the cards, and she proceeds with her
dread secrets. She does really tf 11 us some things
in our past history and some tilings we Intended
to do, which, if we had not a good memory,
and on our guard, would startle us; but
we recollect having given her tho cue in
the previous conversation. In regard to the
future she evinces considerable shrewdness
and kaowledee of human nature, In the way in
which she "piles it on." Here she is in her
element, and her bright eyes flash as she pro-
ceeds with a delightful lot of generalities that
would have tickled the old Delphic Oracle him-
self by their cloudy ambiguity. In fact, to most
intellects, the information was as clear us "Nile
mud." We were "going to be niarriod happily,"
"make a fortune" we don't seo it), there, were
going to be a few drawbacks," but we would
Jive in happiness and peace, and finally "die in

pot of grease," etc. etc.
We leave her with a kind of feeling akin to

cantempt, and as wo turn from her door we
burst Into a guffaw to think how foolish people
can be to believe In such nonsense. Madame
docs. Indeed, succeed in blinding those poor,
credulous souls who believe anything that is
told Ihem with an air of authority. More espe-
cially ii this the fact in regard to the ladies, the
sweet, cred ulous creatures. Tell them you don't
believe the "Madame," aud they will shrug; their
pretty stoulujere with a most impatient air, and
look at you as .it they thought you were a fit
subject for a lunatic asylum.

We give the Madame as an illustration of her
class. They are all educated in the same school.
Those who are not accustomed to close observa-
tion and logical reasoning on facts aa they
occur, are very apt to bo' deceived by the plau-
sibility ot this class of impoators. They evince
a great deal of shrewdness in their dealing in
generalities, and ia applying information
gained unwittingly from their dupts.or intended
dupes, to carry out their deception!. How well

they succeed in this is a matter of notoriety
too well known by all who have any knowledge
Ot what is going on around them to be dis-

puted. It is a weakness thrtl 1. well played on
the desire to know the future. What blushing
yming damsel but wants the picture of the
future shaker of her loys, or would learn the
dear one's name ? What youth but wants to
know the color ot his futnre mistress' eye and
the shade of her hair t

MORS WONDKRFtL WOKPERfl.

Butl'sten. We have a whole butch more of
these wonderful people. Ilere is one now 5 and
who can resist opening the eyes in won ler vat
such a prodigy can live and breathe and have its
being In this wonderlnliy prosaic world of ours?
We find It in a literary pnper called a "maga'
zine," that has got a huge circulation among
the young ladies. It i3 too i;ood to abridge,
and we clip it entire. Read;
rKNOWiriT DENTIN Y.- -M VDME REMINO-To- .,

Hi nor ASlrololst, Oairvovant, anil
1 syclioiHCtncian wh ban MtunlHhed tbo sclentillo
eleven of tbo Old World, ban now located hereo.f at
Went Troy, N. Y. Mad.nis KeuilOKton ponfWtmeg sooh
wonderiul power. 01 neconil sluh' a. ! enable ber to
impart knowledge of tbereate.' Importance to 'he .In-i- t

le r married ot either .ex. While in a a a'e of trnnca
.be delineate, the very teaiure. 01 tbe pemon 70a are 10
niarrv, anu by the aitlol an Instrument of intense power,
known a. tbe Jrchomoirop, guarantees to produce a

10- - Ike plcinre 01' the future bueoand or wlie 01 Uie ap- -
leant, toyeilier with date 01' man Inge, position In life,fratlins trait, ot character, eto TbU i. no uumbuf. as

thousand, of tentnionlul. can a.-er- She will Mnd,
when de.ired. a certificate, or written guurantee, tbttbe picture Is wbat It purports to be. Hy eno oainv a
mall lock ot hair and ataiuiii Place of birth, aie. dis

position, and complexion, and cnclo-- tog 5" cenu and
famped envelope addtea.ed to yourself, yon wl I receive
tne pic ure anu ue.irea information oy return mull, ah
on.mnnirntlons sacredly confidential. Anoross In con-

fidence, Madame Gertrude Kcmlngtoa, P. O. Box. 297,
t en 'lroy.ii. Y.

Don't the nerves t'ngle and the blood halt In
its circulation as wc learn ot the existence of
that fearful "instrument or intense power
known as the Psychomotrope?" All these won-

ders are lor the mere pittance of fifty cents!
Truly, we are living in an ago of wonders.
Solomon did not know what he was saying when
he said there was "nothing new under the sun."
Aud the dear good lady, she is not merely
"strictly confidential," but sho is "sjcrecfit" so.
We think we see some of our rea lers feel in
their pockets for a fifty cent "plaster,1' and rush
frantically around for a pair of shears to sever a
curly lock to send to the "sacredly coniidential"
Madame." 0 hmpore! 0 mores t

We look a little furtoer, and lo ! another
strange instrument. Listen with bated breath
to this:
tV MOSS. r. W. BEICHio. 1UB RENOWNED

French Clairvoyant and trance medium, celebrated the
world over for bin maivcllous powers of seuoud sight,
especially In Kuropo, can reveal thu Dast, present and
tuturo ot ehlier sex and, It'a Uie aid oi the llorlsojp-tlco- n.

will produce the llkenusa ot your future wlio or
husband, date ot inarrlaxe. etc The applicant on send
lug a lock o bulr siailnK c ilor of eyes and una. eaoios-In-

4U cents, and stain ncd envelope uddressed to your-sel- ,,

will leceive the desired inioru at Ion and the pic-tut-

with a guarantee that It I. what it purports to
be Adores Hons C. W. Brnrgs, 1". O. Drawer Hit,
Albany. K. Y.

We tail to wonlerlng over the exhaustless
power of invention, and when those remarkable
instruments weru patented. Another thought
arises. ' Why do theoe men and women who are
so celebrated in Europe ever condescend to
come to this benighted country ? And,' "all the
world over," too, is the great Monsieur cele-

brated. Fourth ot July is nothing to him.
What wild dances the Fccjee ch!efa must have
had around thtit terrible instrument, the "Hoiis-coptieo- n

1" Imagine the "tailed" men of Buruiaa
gazing, with awe in their hairy laeos, at the
wonderful instrument, or the wild astonishment
of the Australian biifhmen. 0 Mons! Mons!
truly you have

' "Sailed the sea over,
Aud crossed tbe wide ocean,"

and all to no purpose, other than to settle down
in a country village, and tell fortunes through
the kind P. O. at fifty cents a head. Oh, fie 1

We will hurriedly glance at a few more of
these public benefactors. Hero is one that is
well headed:

W'ONDERFin.t.T STR NQE.-M- A.D VME F.
Preston, Clairovant Medium la elv returned from
Spaiu, cun produce, by means or the t'puiilnh Horoscope,
a ocrtec. likeness oi vour future husband orwiie, with
lull nune. teiicity of marrioi' life, pecuniary otrcuin-stunc-

occupation, lull description, date 01 inarri.no.
and other items of Interact to yon. She can produce
thousnnds 01 testimonials as to her ability, aud will
cheerhillv refund the money to anv person dlHSittisflid
Please state your aite oolor ot hair aud eyes, and enclose
60 tents with prepaid envelope, and you will bear from
u.e hy return mall. Address Madame fieston, liox
3'9. Brooklyn, Klngj county K.T.

That "Spanish horoscope" she alludes to eo
niystertously Is no doubt a."wnnkle." Wo may
see numerous other advertisements all pretty
much to the same effect.

Here is one that Is rather different. It is of a
more scientific turn. Tbe learned Master shows
the uninitiated how to do the "little go." And
all lor no money tree, gratis, lor nothing.
Only fend a stamped envelope, ye despairing
ones wbo have been "presented with a mitten,"
or have been "lilted." Read! read 1 ye afflicted!

PHTCOMETIUC rA8CIN4.TION.- -l TKEA-tls- e
on the Art 01 charming." showing the only

true and scientific method ot gaminir the aifoctions of
either sex, 8- - nt free on receipt 01 a stamped aidressed
envelope. Address Professor J. Conrad Faraday, Master
of Aria, Box 2448, Cleveland, O.

we wonder where he got his
diploma?

Casting our eyes over the same paper, we
start with a feeling as if we had found an oil
friend tho gipsies. Ain't they a wonderful
people? 'i hey are or have been lately iu oar
mlJbt, and only tee what power they possess !

We nerd only append the lollowlng:
tfT HOW TO GET OICH. NOTICE. TH08H

winning to become rich, or aucoeed In anything they
wish, should aend tor one or all of the (Jinsies' Seven
tieerar I'tiArms. Thousands have done .0 mil nnw
rejoice. Tbey cost ont Ittle and do much good. For
lurtuer particular" senu .tamp auu gut mu explanation,
to h. f Aluyo, Ballstun bpa,i. 1'.

Our policemen In the Sixteenth District may
now rest easy. All the rolls of greenbacks came
from a knowledge of the "seven secrets." We
wonder it the advertiser, E. T. Mayo, belongs to
that band. It so, he must bo a traitor to betray
his tribe. And all lor oue stamp. Oh I ye busL
nes men, plodding daily with wearied brain
after the almighty dollar, take heed. All ye
professional men, close your books and shut up
your offices, for you now have a chance to get
rich, and all for one "otamp." The only wonder
is that Mayo (?) don't get rich himself. Hut,
perhaps, he is undur a spell, or is remaining
poor as a penance. He Is a near relative ol that
kind hearted man that will insure you a lottery
prize of $25,000 or $50,000 for only an X. Such
generosity ought to be appreciated, but, unhap
pily, it is not.

AGENTS WANTED,

But away with the fortune-teller- s, the senders
of "love philters" and magic pictures. Let ui
look at another class of the genus humbug.
Here is one right at hand. It is advertised In a
dally paper:

M A MOVTIl -A- QENTK WASTED TO SELL
an artlo'e aa staple .a flour Addiesa who two stamp,
Brown & Uu JSo S7 Broadway, H. Y.

We sent, once on a time, the required stamps,
and in return got a very dirty-lookin- g envelope,
enclosing a printed circular. It read to the
effect that tbe advertiser had discovered a way

to make honey out of slippery elm bark. He
further goes on to say that he will sell tbe

remainder of tbe receipt for the paltry sum of
$6. The process of converting said slippery
tlm into honey is a complicated ono, no less
than seven operations being gone thronch. He
then very practically expatiates on the immense
profits, allowing so much for manufacture, and
so much for retailing price. His "honeyed"
words were seductive, but It would take some
quarts of honey to make a "V," and "a bird in
the hand is worth two in the bush."

A STATLB B081HE8H.
Here Is another of the same style:
tTT also A MONTH I Ntv nnsivFMO rnn

Agin le. a. B. Bhaw, Aured.Me,
By inquiring, tbe anxious may Wrn that the

one hundred and fifty dollars a month can be
ruade in selling useful little articles, such as
patent barometers, leaa pencil sharpeners, and
a few select patent medicines and other things.
Clever man Mr. Shaw Is, and very liberal. His
business, too, Is of that extremely juvenescent
character that is always new, and al ajs will bo
new.' Go and ask the vendors ot his wonderfully
profitable wares how much thev can make a day
at retailing them, and you will wonder where
the one hundred and fifty dollars a month comes
from.

Following down the same line of advertise
ments, we come across the anxious inquirers
for partners. There Is ono In particular,
whose announcement has been in tho same
paper for months on months. Sometimes it
reads $250. sometimes $31)0, but it is always in.
And then, too, only think ! it is not a ne--

busires. but an one, and in
Race street, too, where, 89 a general thing,
humbugs are not allowed to intrude. We can
only imagine, if we kno no better, that the
gentleman advertising must bo a very fastidious
roan in the selection of hia "pardner," as his
little "noatus" stays In day after day, as If It
were put in by the year.

We go to his place. It is a neat enoutrh look-

ing place. He explains the natn.-- e of his busi-

ness. A houne is advrtlsed for sale or to rent.
People anxious to know the terms stop at his
office. He refers them to another office down
town, which is a branch of his. Ho previously,
however, charges a fee for this much informa-
tion, and the deluded eoe9 to the other office,
and alter paying a fee here too, learns that thf.
Louse ean't be seen for some days, as the o jvner
is not at home; and so the g true goes ou, and
tho poor victims are cast backwards aud for-

wards like shuttle-cock-

It is very rarely that the sharper is caught
up in b'lB tricks. We did see an account the
other day of one of them being hauled over the
coals for hisnelarious practices; but it did not
appear to have any good effect, to judge from the
continued announcements of bis confreres in the
papers. The.y do very often succeed in entrap-
ping the unwary, who are anxious to enter
into business with a small capital. Perhaps

e are yi'rong in calling tho above "partner
seekers" humbugs. They would more properly
touie under tho head ot "swindling cheats."

HUMBUGS INNCMkRADLB.

But wc must hasten ti a close, or our article
win swell into the size of a small book rather
than a newspaper a tide. The gonus humbug
is only touched upon. The diffeient species can
be seen everywhere and in every place. We see
them in our places of business, where a man
pawns his watch to get the money to pay the
tax on a large income; in the dandy, as he
parades our fashionable thoroughfare with
dollar jewelry and unpald-fo- r clothes, and stops
at the dinner hour to stand ia the doorway of
our most aristocratic hotel to pick his teeth.
We recognize the species in tho rosy-cheeke- d

damsel who so raincingly foots it along, with
her tilting skirts, laice culves, Dalpi tutors,
plumpers, rouge, etc. etc. We see them in the
residents of those elegant brown-stones- , who
dino in private on a potato or a herring three
hundred and fifty-liv- e days in tho year, and give
splendid dinners the other ten, and who shut
up the fronts of their houses when summer
comes, and live in tho garret until it Is time lo
come back from Saratoga.

A LAST FOND LOOK.

Again, we find it in the spirit-rapper- who
call up the ghosts of the great departed. Indeed,
this is an age of humbugs. We see them all
around us. Wbeu one delusion dies out, or is
found out, another takes its place. Every now
and then wo will come aerots a store that slls
gold watches and diamond rings for "one dol-

lar." Desirous of getting such a prize, we enter,
perhaps, and pay our quarter and get a sealed
envelope containing the name and value of our
"prize." We draw a sets of brass studs, or per-

haps a pewter breastpin, with six bits ot glass in
it. Tbe real value is about five dollars tor a ton
weight, or thereabouts. The description price
is about five dollars. Coming out of the jewelry
store, we look In vain for its twin sister, tho
"gilt-boo- k store." We shall even have to search
for our old friend "Cheap Johnny," the Califor-
nia auctioneer. , -

Just now the humbug that Is r impantisthe
political. But as even to touch on that would
require one to write as lon a letter as one of
John Minor Bolts', we will refrain, and clooe.

The only good slens we see of their power
being shaken Is the stand taken by our press In
trying to discourage them Tbe papers do not
now fecm with their silly or filthy advertise-ment- p,

as tbey did Of yore. Is it because people
are really getting wiser, cr because the times
are too troubled to afford time to encourage
them ? As the preachers say, we will hope for
the best, and fear the worst. We can only repeat
the words of the great orator: "0 tempore I 0
mores"

AUCTION &LES.

PANCOASTI

A WARNOCK,
518, No. 240 MARKET Street

SCOT T, J R., AUCTIONEER,
.So. J020 ClirSNOT BTBEET. 8 2U

VISITING AND WEDDINQ CARDS,
T.lTTEN, ENGRAVED, AND PRINTED.

The latest London and Paris Styles.
IH1TIAI- VOhOGRAMH. CBKSTS, ARM, Kl'C,

S1AW1EI PAP Kit AN O ESVaXOl'i.a,
IU COLO KM, 01UT1S.

The Finest English, French, and Ameri--
can laper and Envelopes.

MONOGBAY8, ABUP, CBE8T8, CMigned and Eo- -

"??MTlKO DKSK8. TRAVELMNO OA9. PORT.
FOI.Ii". FO. Kti-B- J- KN1VK8. BACKUAii-HO- N

BOAkDV ai a ytty large tock oi

IFINE ST ATI ON IS ItY.
1

R. IIOSKINS & CO ,

BTATlEB AND CARD ENGRAVERS,

1 ib burp So. 813 ARCH Street.

PERSONAL.

TO SOLDIERS ENTITLED TO

EXTBA BOUNTTt EXTRA BOUNTY!

EXTHA BOUNTY! EXTRA BOUKTY!

To Soldleia' Widows, Father, Mother.
Brother, Mlaor Children.

OWEN8 & CO.
Bar collected Claim with rreater aatiafaetlon than

an firm In the bnslneaa.

OCR MOTTO 18 PROMPTNESS AKT iCCTJRACT.
Boonty 1 111 just pawed gives all soldiers who en, lated

for ihree year. aince April 19, 1861 an., aerved their iu I
term of aerrlce, or were dlacbarKCd before the ezpiraUon
ofa.lilterm 01 aervlce on accoout of wound, or other
dlnablllty Incurred In 'Be line of duty, and received one
honored dollars boont, nd no more, are now entitled
to an extra bounty of one hundred dollar. Widowe,
Father., Mothers, Brothers, H'tera. and Minor Chil-

dren of deeeaaed inldler ho foliated tor three years
aa above, and died In the aerrlce, or troro discus or
wonnda contracted In the service and line of duty, are
entitled to the above extra one hundred uol.ar.

To be obtained promptly by ca.llna upon

OWENS & CO..
No 821 C11E8NUT ftreet,

Becond ott, tront room,
7 31 7tJ Oppo.lt Btate House.
N. B. Application, by mall promptly attended to.

BOUNTY OF 1 8 O 0.
ATTENTION, BOYS IN BLUE 1

Having two offices In Washington we are well pre-

pared to receive and collect all ci.lm. for r:xtra Bounty
now dne aoldlers Yon win consu l yoor interest by
clllna., aa I pledge myself to collect all elalm. a il.nt
the rolled Ptates Ooyerninoni at lower rates and
quicker than anv other c alm .gent In this city No
charges made In advance.

I. 11. JOKTCP1I,
811ml UNION CLAIM AGENCY,

So 271 Bout h THIRD Street, abore Spruce.

BOUNTY. fr OLDI ERS WFIO SERVED
and received only tlUO bounty can

now receive another $ 00. 'I lie parents rvlUjws and
minor children of tho same ot .oldiera are entitled
to 10. Soldiers discharged on account o wound.
Horn three-te- ar reg incut, are ent'tled to 100 addi
tional, it amcbanieu tor wound, from rexlinenta aerv.
lug two vesrs, or less, a1. The Belts ot soldiers serving
iu regiment, orgaiuzea ror two year., or leas, can re-
cover Hit). Discharged soldiers in tbe countn can tor-wa-

me their discharge., and helra of aoldlers can
write, stating partlnula a of their case., aud they will
ui&ve iii uiiiui iieuuun. .Auniyiu

John m. pomf.ro y.
8ilm No. ifil8. FLU'BTH Street

"PENNSYLVANIA RESERVES WHO SERVED
I three years and did not are all entitled to
K0 bountv. Also, the hell. M all wbo died In the

service, or were dlcha-ve- d tor wounds. I h.vn rolls of
the Kcserve.. Apply to, or address Ri nding discharge,

M'tm an. ruur.niri,No.K4 8 FOUR 11 street.
8 21m Formerly Paymastor Pennsylvania Beaer es.

TDOT fF YOU WANT ROOD TEA. CALL ATj ilu.!- - aia estabiisnea Tea warehouse, o,
SB6 Cnfc..-KU-T fctreoi

rpilE KINEfeT BLACK TEA IN THE UNITED
J States for sale at WILSON'S Tea Wntehouse, No
tip i nLr i i nireet. rnce ii o per pouna,

OUR $1-6- BLACK TE4.1S CONSIDERED
old F.aut Indian merchant, and other exne

nt reed judges, to be tbe finest specimen ot I ea that ha4
oeen impoitea into tins country lor nearly nineteen
j tars. rtourcss orders to WILHUN'M Tea Wareuome

piCH, FRAGRANT DOLLAR TEA, AT WIL--
J V. 00.1'tt lea w alehouse No 2.16 CHKSNUt Street

fTiAlR QUALITY BLACK TEA, 80 AND 90
l.' ctnis at yy iiiij'r.

ILSON'S PRICES FOR TRA-- 60, SO, AND
90 cento, tl, MO, 8KM, ! 40, tl 50, and

81 CO.

20 CENTS.-ROAST- ED COFFEE, A LITTLE
broken, but very good, at WlLON'3.

BEST ROASTED COFFEES 20, 30, 35, AND
cents, at WiLBON'S.

TF YOU ARE UNABLE TO GET GOOD TEA
L from yonr grocer, aend to WIL30N'fl.

TF YOU WANT TO TASTE PURE OLD JAVA
X Coffee, 40 cents per pound, aend to WILnuX'a.

rpiIOSE WHO LOVE GOOD TEA AND ARE
.1 able to appreciate it can obtain It at VVILOVH
lea Warehouse. .So. 23H CUKmMJT treet There ia no
lea In New York or Pul.adelphia that oan equal our

1 60 Black.
N. B We have no obleotlon to supplying those ol

our Philadelphia n ta Teaiers wno buy tor cash, with
our fcood leas with the single exception of ourltnBiack, as thai Tea. when sold cannot io reolaced Tor
any money. We shall reserve that lor o'lr own regulur
retan trade. It la like throwlna pearie be ore swluo to
sell such magnificent Tea a. that to peop e who cannot
appreciate It. Atldrei-- e

WILSON'S OLD ESTABLISHEDra a itK house,
727 1m No. 236 CDfcSMJr Street

THE EYE AND EAR.

JJEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,

THROAT, LUNG, AND CHEST DISEASES

CATARRH AND ASTHMA,
, Disordered Functions ot

THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS
MORBID AFFECTIONS OF TUE LIVER,

WEAKNESS OF NERVES, AND GENERAL
DEBILITY OF THE WHOLE SYSrEM,

Treated with unprecedented succeaa by

DR. VON MOSCUZISKER,

No. 1001 WALNUT Street.
The following GKNTLKMKN, who have lately been

cored Under the treatment of Dr. VON
t it, have kludl) peimitted him to eier to them, and

they would g ad y bettr testimony to the amount oi
BLNEr'll derived irom his Tltl.ATMKN i t

T.B. ycCliExUY, l.aq., No. W Wa nut atreet.
KI H, td(., No. M6H Walnut atieot.

ALAN WOOD, Jr., tsq , No. SI!) Arch atreet
C. B. GR FN, l au., No 2ft --North eventh street.
C.J. 1'OLLOWAY, No ftu Market stive t.
J. I OOl'LK 1 sq , No 1 North Front atreet.
Dr. DAV1DS0N,.N. W. coiner of N loth and C'heanut

It reef.
General KUBTJRK.TT. 8. A., Glrard atreet
'I . W. tiq., V. 8. Auesaurot tbe Seeond

Dlftrlct
'l. H.RY, Esq., Piealdcnt oi the Nlueteomo Ward

Public School..
Hcv. s. G. HARK, Phl'adclphia Conference.
Hundred, of other name., a I person, who wou'd be

careiuily conscientious to whom they would permit the
Indorsement of their name, can he examined at hi
OFFICE, No. 1031 WALNUT Street.

THE ATOMIZER,
Dr. VON JlOSi HZISKF.R asserts with the utmost

confidence that bis ay. em of treating Li Nl.IIIKOAT, til h ST Dlaeaea. CATARRH, ASiilMA.
and ail miilaaiea of the digestive orgaus. by the use ot
Hie AiOAilLR, la the only reliable one. Since the
Introduction of tin. system cases have been brouKbi
to his ott.ee. No lWil WALNUT Street in whichevery other posxible mean, have oeen irultlesaly em-
ployed, but rmdl'v yielded to his trea uieutlie A iOWlZKRiaau APPARAllJH constructed on
sclentillo principle., which, by mechanical arrange-
ment, either by atmospheric pressure or ateam, con-
vert, any nirdio ne Into a fine Sl'KAY. and roailly
convey. It b to the BKONCHI AL lUUKHor LUsU-i- .

wlih the KEM'IKA'IOKY I UKRKNT. The medicine,
submitted to the action of this AI'P 4HATUS
po.blng ol their (lllICAL VALTJK. as Iu other
prepsraticra. but are received Into the KKSP1KA-ToH- Y

OKOANS In their full MEDICINAL
BlBl-NOlll- .

SCW.ICAL OPERATIONS OS TUB EYE.
ALL XCHGK AL OHEB.Vl ION'S on tbe Eywt. auch as

Cataract, Artificial l'upll, Croaa Eyes, etc., .klluly
penoriued. ' 7 2Srp

CLOTHING.

gTATES UNION CLOTHING HALL,

606 MARKET Street, 606
VUltora will find large and varied aaeortment ot the

very beat READY-MAD- S ILOIHINU at the loweat,
cash prices.

Suit, containing Coats, Pants, and Teat, lrom 112 00.

Duatera, 2 28.
Pauu from tl M and higher.
Cum and convince younelvea, tIJlJm

LUMBER.

FLOOR1NOI FLOURING!!1SGG fLOORIf01 FLO RlftGII
5-- CAROLINA FL..OKING.

4 CAROLINA FLOuKINU.
, NVlKtilNU F AM) hi NO.

FLOOHINO.
8--4 nfcLAWARK rx'iotmo.HDUWAK FLOORING

AH AND WALNUt F O HISO.
ASH AND WALNl T FLOORING.

STr P BO BI1.
IRIL FL vK.

1 QfiTJ --PLASTERING LATII8 ! I
J.OUU. PLAS1 KRINO LATHS,

AT KKKtl I 1) HlK'is.
AT HEDUl.ED PRICKS.

186C CEDAR AND l'INK SHINGLES,
I. CDAIt AND PINE bHINOLES.

o 1 LOMI . 1 1AH 8HINUI.KH
So. 1 SHORT CKHAa sHiNoLEH.

WH1I PINK fUINULKdt
CTrRKS PH'MlLrS.

FINE AHSORTMrN FOR SAL LOW

18C( LUMHKIt FOR UNDERTAKERS! f
Ll'JHHKK FOt T MJ I.B1 4 KKR4 1 1

FF D C I UAK. IVII.M T. MI PiMS.hH(tI)AH WALNCT, AND PINK.

1 SsfUl -A- LbANY LUMbEKOFALL KINDS.lOUU. ALBANY LLMBKR OF Af f. KINDS
Sr.ASONLD WAlJilT.
BFASONl l WALNUT.

TIRYTOPIAH CUF.RRY ANUASQ.
OAK VI K AMI BDH.

MAHOOANY.
RrUFWOOD AND WAI.MTT VF.NEEBH.

-CI- GAR-BOX MANUFACTURERS.1801). ClAR-IiO- X MivrricinHKiK
SPANISH CLDAR BOX BOARDi. '

AT KEDUCKD PRICtS.

srKLCE JOIST l lPRrCE JOISTJLOUO. SPI IK K JOIM I SPRUCE JOIST1
FROM 14 lo SI HSU Li.NU.
FKOM 14 TO .Ti FEE r LONG.

SPKH K SILLS
DEMLOlK I LA s K AND JOIST.

OAK PILLS.
MAl'LE BKOTRWR A CO.,

S 2? tmrp No tOLTU eTEtET.

QAHFENTE11S AND BUILDERS
can save

TEN PER CENT.
By purchasing of me

W. PINE B0AB18, RUN OF THE 1X1,
W. I IS a, ROOFING ANDSU A FFOLDINO BOARDS.
FIRST AND BECOND COMMON BOARDS.
1111BD COM ION BOARDS.

W. USE AND SAP PINK FLOORING.
CAKOLINA FLOORING.
W. PINE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES.

JANNEY.
NOBLE STREET WHARF,

811m So. 500 North DELAWARB Avenue.

jj N I T E D STATES
1J U ILDEH'S MILL,

Nos. 24, 26. and 20 S. FIFTEENTH St.,
ffllLADELFIlLA.

ESLER & BROTHER,
WOOD MUCLDlKGs, BRACKETS, STaIR BALTJS.

TEliS, NEWFL POSTS, GENERAL TtJRXINQ
SI HOLL WOliK. ETC.

SBLLVLSU r LA N ED TO ORDER.
1 he l argest a aortmtnt ot Wood Mouldings In this city

lis 3m

rfl W. SMA LIZ'S LUMBER yard, n. E.
L . corner Fit? I I.ENTB and STILES Street

OFFERS FOB SALE.
CHEAP FOR CISH,rpnel. 1st com, 2d com., 3d coin, 4 4, 4,

White I'ioe, seasoned
Flist and .icond quality Yellow (4 4 S 4) aud White
Ine 4) K.ooilnc Hoards.
Hist aud second quality one and two side. Fence

Boards.
hhe:v'ng Boards, Bass. .h. Planks and Boards.

White I'me Mils, all sizes. Step Boards, 4 4, ft 4.
hemlock Joist and ing. lrom 12 to 28 loot long.

all v. id I s
Spruce .lolst, Pllli and Scai tMng.
1 lastering Inth (lngiib and i a.ata) Pickets. i

ShingltH, ( brsnui 1 osts, eto
1) i boganv. Walnut Plank und Board..
All kinds of 1 ullding l umber cut and furnished a

the shortest notice at the lowctit price. 7 18 lm

J f b. a k i n a
LUMliEIi MKHC11ANT-buocesso- r

10 it Clark, Jr.,
No. 324 CHRISTIAN STR EST.

r4T U..ll.l.n I nv.l.aB 6 MS

FURNITURE, ETC.

IIOUSEKEEPEIU
I have a large stock ot every variety ot

FUKNI1 UKE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices consisting of

PLAIN AND MARBLE TOP COTlAGifi SUITS.walnut chvmB(R ouit
PARI OR hCITS IN VEI.V.r I trsH.parlor st i s in hik cloth.PAMORH ITS l.M RK.PS.
Sideboards, xtonsion Tab es, Wardrobes, Bookcasi

Mattrctses, Lountei, etc etc.. '
P. P. OU8TINB,

8 IS N. E. corner SECOND and K.iOK Streets

JpUKNI'lUHE REDUCE?
1 WENTY-FIV- E PKR OENf.

During the Summer Season, we will sell from our
e Stock oi

t
FIRST-CLAS- S FURNITURE, j

AT A REDCCTIN OF TWENTY-FrV- B PBB OEI
OFF REGDLaE PRICES.

GOULD i& CO.,
N. E. corner NINTH and MARKET Street!

And also at tbo New Estab Ishment,
21tSp oa. 37 and 39 Nortn SECOND 8 tree

FOE THE COUNTRY.

FERRIS & C0.'8 AUTOMATIC QB

MACHINES
FOB PBIVATE BEhlDF.NCE8, MILLS, BOTBt,

CHCECUES, ETC

FURNIBUING FROM TEN TO SIX HCNDRD
i LIGHTS, AS MAY BE BEQC1RED.

This machine Ii guaranteed : does not get out or ord
and tlie time to manage It Is about Ave minutes reek)

1 he simplicity ot this apparatus, Its entire 'redai
fiom danger, the che.pmas and quality ot tbe lgbjovr
alloihera, ha. gamed fo it the favorable oplniinaf
those acquainted with Its merits, the names o'thae
having used them for the last three years will Usrea
by calling at our OFFICE,

No. 105 SOUTH FOURTII STRIET,
Where tbe machines can bs seen In operation.

FERRIS CO., Box 1491. 0.
Send for a Pamphlet, tm

p a-tei- s rv wihk woilX
FOB RAIUUGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTTTTONl
IBOH BKDSntADH, AND WIRE WORI

In variety, manutao ured by

M. WALKEli & 80Mi
tmf 11 K rib 8LXTA rari,


